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F W p t S  DO NOT 
WONT VALUATION
In this section of the county much 
interest m being1 shown in the pro- 
PPMI for a re-valuation o f all real 
■estate in tea county.
. tJt?1* hwu:in^ for #*0 Proposal will 
be heard by the county commissioners 
on Monday,. February 4 at 3,0 A. M, 
at the court house. The final decision 
rests with the commissioners and all 
that oppose as well as-those who lav- 
are asked to he present on that date 
and express theh? views.
Thus meeting is for. the express 
purpose o f getting a line on the sen­
timent of the property owners. 'The 
commissioners no doubt will be guid­
ed solely as to the sentiment at the 
coming meeting. .
The Greene County Farm Bureau 
as an organization will discuss the 
te-Valualion at the annual meeting on 
Tuesday January 29 ■ and probably 
send the recommendation to the com­
missioners Meantime petitions 'have 
been started by several farmers who 
oppose re-valuation seeking signers.
That the public might have some 
way of expressing- sentiment, the 
Herald has asked a number of farmers 
and land owners in this and, adjoin- 
l*1 £ townships for an expression as 
an index as to sentiment in this end 
of the county. We .will endeavor to 
interview tethers during • the coming 
week.
These men are located in different 
sections and, farmers, that have been 
successful and are influential and 
their, judgment cannot be questioned.
In our canvass not a man refused to 
give an expression for publication and 
4f as will be seen not a single one comes 
out for a re-valuation,
0, L. SMITH—
Clark county bad a re-valuation and 
my farm is listed now at fUB an acre 
for taxation, Th* experience in Clark 
of every farmer should be a guide as 
to what action to take in this county. 
Once the values pre incrased you will 
never get It reduced.
f r a n k  lack ey—
I am opposed to any valuation at 
this time. s I think we should wait 
until conditions are different and leg­
islation passed controling tax im 
eraeses on the part of state boards.
R., C, WATT— , ;* ' v , t t
With taxes and insurance at $5.00, 
•an acre on my land, I am opposed- to 
any re-valuation unless a reduction 
.ie guaranteed beforehand.
FRANK TOWNSLEY—
Real estate id now paying the bulk 
of taxes, Make more o f an effort to 
, getytponay in banks and building .and 
If^^y lp^tea^gdiaiaona „ og , for taxes and
’ The.far-
'M
WILLIAM CONLEY—
As for a general increase in the tax 
duplicate I am opposed to it. There 
are many inequalities in present valu­
ations but a great sum of money 
should not be spent to correct these.
D. M. KENNON—
Are the farmers of the county go­
ing to sit back quietly, and permit this 
imposition tube put on us? All I can! 
see in it is a chance to provide a Jot 
of fellows jobs at the expense 0f  the 
taxpayers. Jam against it and. will do 
what little I can to get others to op­
pose it. ’
S. K. WILIJAfdSON^— , ,
I have passed through many re-val­
uation campaigns in my time and I 
have heard repeatedly about higher 
valuation meaning a lower rate. 
Every time it has resulted in taxes be 
ing ,increased. We' were made prom­
ises in 1910. Fair valuations were 
made then -but somewhere between 
Xenia and Columbus the valuations 
were increased again. The next we 
discovered the rate was increased so 
wfe hsd. a higher-rate on higher valua­
tions and it lias continued ever since. 
Promises amount to nothing; ■ 1 want 
to congratulate the Herald for giving 
the people the opportunity to Express 
their sentiments and also to urge far­
mers to attend the Xenia meeting or 
send their protest in. Some form , ■
T
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OHIO HEWS IN BRIEF
Twin Nemoc, 16, w  asphyxiated 
by km fume# in tea tetiw’s home in 
tUcviJuad. His father, John N<KU«‘, 
I.C., and brother,' Frank, 17, are to 
s k.u* -copdtttom
i.iiariee P. Taft, general chairman 
ot a, campfttgtt to reuse $2.00Q-,(KKI for
ERG DAY
Local gas consumers war* bet to 
a very good mood- Monday* With xere
__ weather and little gee ' .-toons* at
a' n^w ison ic tempio lwme* ***** ^old o f tfto day and
equated $109,00t> and a plot at mod i» * n7 *&«» were that had-to cut off
all gat except in one toow and try 
and heat. that. ■, Few huaijnesa houses 
that depend on gas .fop''' heat ever
with *  frontage of JO' feet and 
depth at 37(1 feet to the tend- 
Robert Bergia-hei, former chief of
polity a* .Newark, killed temealtf by t ^ere warm enough to be comfortable, 
asphyxiation and jhte .home wa» de-1 Last summer a representative of
S iT v istf £  « »W W  «* "*  council for a*4 * >i*R. by neighbors' -to Ms Jumm aeryice ch& *  M wnte Ur or
ARRANGING FOR 
ELECTRIC POWER
' doin ^ie. FarmJBttrqau and help stop 
this re-valuation for we are being 
taken alive-with taxes.
u'<v
W; L. CLEMANS— .
A  sample of re-valuation was brot 
to my attention’ Over in Clark county 
Tuesday. In making £ loan for,-an in­
surance company I could get less than 
$8,000 on a farm of 135 acres well 
located and a productive farm with 
substantial*buildings that, was on the 
duplicate in that county for $16,000.' 
Buyers fop farm land, what few there 
ate are now watching the tax value 
Of land and any incrase in' this county 
in any form will be against the land*
HENRY SMITH— '
I am decidedly opposed to any at­
tempt to re-value. You cannot have a 
re-valuation unless it is increased. 
Otherwise you are spending the money 
for nothing-1 think the commisioners 
should turn it down.
ARTHUR CUMMINGS—
The voters defeated the Taft bill at 
the last election which should con­
vince tax spenders how the tax payer 
feels. There being no Chance * to in­
crease tax rates, an attempt is now to 
be made to increase valuations. As for 
me I am against any change.
N ,P. EWBANK— ,
While I have expressd no definite 
opinion up to this time and realise 
there may be some unjust valuations 
as they, stand, I doubt the wisdom of 
any change at this time.
I- n
Hryart,« Candidate
F. B. TURNBULL—
While in. Columbus last week I 
learned something of what was up be­
fore' the Ohio Tax Association, One 
king the association adopted Was com 
pulsory re-yaluation. The chairman of 
tile meeting 'was Representative .Taft, 
whose tax bill was badly defeated in 
the referendum vote last: fall. Its'a
ftprur-ls lajs tiS»h it has been for 
years and tile talk of increasing thi 
improvements on a farm only means 
that much more taxes, paid in. The 
farmer that listens to1 pleads of re^  
valuation as a means of lower taxes is 
only fooling himself; If the farmers 
will exert their influence the conimis- 
sioners; will have no ground for call­
ing for a re-valuation.
SUNDAY SERVICES AT
. METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:15, Music by 
the 'orchestra. Morning Worship at 
10:39- Subject, of sermon; “Does It 
Pay to Pray.’*
Junior League at 2 p. m, Epworth 
League at 6 p. m. Subject;- "Youth 
and Physical Efficiency.”  Leader, Hits 
Avinella Brigner.
Choir practice Saturday eve at 7p .ra. 
The Ladies* Bible class will enter­
tain the Men’s class Wednesday eve 
after prayer meeting; If you have no 
regular church homo wo invito you to 
worship with us.
"Don’t stay away from church be- 
causo^of company, bring them with 
you.” : ■. ; ■■■■»  ,
"Be-sparing of your criticism until 
you are in polscsrion of all the facts” .
"The host way to double a preacher’s 
power, is to double his congregation. 
Try this on your preacher ”
"Don’t stay «Way because the 
church is not perfect-how lonesome 
you would feel in a perfect church.” 
"Don’t beoome angry and act child­
ishly and remain away from the hoiise 
of God because you have had your 
footings hurt. Be a rbal Christian, do 
your part and don’t grunt.”
Don’t sit on your trunk, but open it 
and get out your church letter. You’ll 
find tills it live wire church and you’ll 
enjoy every minute. We will-gladly 
send for your letter wherever it may 
be,”
, As a result of the engine blowing 
out at the paper milt it is now the 
intention , of the management to in­
stall individual motors to care for the 
beater room. and. the,, rotary, room.' 
Both of these sections were supplied 
with power from the engine that has 
blown .out twice in less than two years 
W. W. Galloway, general manager, 
left Tuesday night for Chicago for 
the purpose of locating motors.that 
can be installed at once to enable the 
plant to be put in operation, With' 
tiict engine repair# and motors
ptoinfand;
switch from am  to tha other*
The electrical equipment wStt be put 
in on a permenant 'basis so that' any 
time the whole plant is electrified it 
can- be used. Representatives Of The 
Dayton Bower & Light Company were 
here Monday planning for the ittstal- 
ation of power for the mill. It . wilt 
probably be a month yet before the 
repairs for the steam engine can be 
Completed and installed.
WANT LUCI0US AMOUNTS
FOR RE-VALUATION WORK
Ther« are other counties in the 
state that are considering the re-val­
uation of teal estate besides Greene 
county. The Columbus Dispatch says 
the county auditor haa asked for $200, 
000 sis a minimum to start the work 
of re-valuation in that county If it 
is undertaken. The city of Columbus 
wants additional funds and not being 
able to increase the tax rate, it is now 
proposed to increase the duplicate by 
re-valuation.
The Dayton Journal says that the 
county commissioners have been ask­
ed to arrange for loans from the Day- 
ton banks for $150,000 to fittanoe tbe 
proponed re-valuation in Montgomery 
county. The city of Dayton -has bam 
urging re-valuation for more than a 
year1 to tettvfdo additional funds, the 
county has ae m eaerfisrtiiiifcjp^
ABOUT EARt|" SUCCESS 
1400 FEBT^  DOWN 
FORD AND M^-ipLH SHOALS
‘that form molecules/ and "molecules 
.that form what We call matter, the 
particles of that matter: being as far 
from each other, in proportion, to their 
j size, as the earth is from the sun,. 
, Thera m n<? reason why radio Waves 
j shoiiIdh*t go janywhere,. Sincf there’ is 
no soil'd matter to stop them.
Various concerns offer to rent Mus 
cle Shohls,' suggesting in a feeble, 
doubtful kind of way, that they will 
"make fertilizer.” The, farmers o f the 
(United States have Henry Ford’s,pos- 
Jitive promise that he will produce 
[cheap fertilizer at Muscle Shoals, The 
farmers and others want Henry Ford 
to, make good on that proposal and 
he should have the opportunity,
- ! ( i ~
SELMA FARMERS* INSTITUTE
" FEBRUARY 1 AND 2
The-Selma Farmers’  Institute will 
be held in the high school building In 
that place on Friday and Saturday, 
February I  and 2 with two sessions 
each day and pne Friday night.
The sessions oped with invocation 
’by Rev. Stephens. "Birds About the 
Farm” by Mrs. Martz. “My exper­
ience with Pig Clubs, Hugh McDor- 
maq, “Whhat a Rural Schooli can Do”  
by E, C. Rector. Discussionby Prof. 
Shaffer. Appointment of committees.
Afternoon session at 1:30: "A com­
bination of Eve. stock in general farm 
practice”, Mr. Rector. Discussion" E, 
E. Finney. “What some communities 
have done and how?”,  Mrs. Marts.
Friday evening session: Music by 
Apollo quartette, "Making a Commun­
ity out o f a Rural Locality” E. C. Red 
tow. Solo, Donald Calvert. "Capitaliz­
ing Country Life”, Mrs. Martz.
Saturday morning 10:00: "The place 
of Farm Bureau in Community Bet­
terment”. Mr. Rector. Discussion by 
E, W. Hawkins: Music Misses Johnson 
“How the University can -help the 
home”, Mrs. Marta;, Discussion, Mrs, 
J. P. White.
Afternoon session 1:30, Music by 
Misses Johnson. Report of Commit­
tees* "Woman’s Opportunity”, Mrs, 
Martz, Music, Misses Johnson. "The 
Farmers’ interest in Public affairs”, 
Mr.- Rector.
School exhibits—Best five ears of 
com, 1st prize $1.50; aeeond $1.00. 
Best cake, 1st, $1.50; second, $1.00/ 
best loaf bread, 1st, $1.60; second, $1. 
Best plate candy, sit, $1.50; second, 
$1.00. Prizes given by Madison town­
ship Farm Bureau.
The officers are; President, Delmer 
Jobe, Secretory, Leland Calvert; Lady 
correspondent, Miss Anna McDorman. 
Executive committee: Mrs.'Ralph Gil­
bert, Wm, Smith, Elbert Schiritedanbl,
The state speakers are Mr, Rector 
and Mrs. Marts.
BREAK IN HEATING SYSTEM
The heating system at the college 
went had the first of the week and 
tee new science halt could not be 
used until repairs were made. Just 
what eattsed the trouble is not known 
at tid* time* At first it was thought 
test some of- til* pipes were frozen 
la IsMbter wi«ai 4$««kiiww«ismI
to tee beilwf.
it  doesn’t pay to - make children 
work too hard. What they need in 
youth is warmth, affection, exercise, 
good food, long sleep. Heavy team­
ing can come later- You have read a- 
bout William James Sidle, the boy 
phenomenon who/ at eleven years of 
age, was in Harvard. University, tie- 
bating with the professors on the 
fourth dimension, and came out of 
Harvard at thirteen. That young gen­
tleman is working now as "a clerk at 
$23 a week arid doing his "higher 
mathematics”  on *. cash register. He 
says he hates the name of Harvard. 
He i adiscouraged, and "from a pub­
lished interview, he ap leans to lack 
the greatest of assets,, mental courage 
It’s easy to take that Out of a human 
by over-forcing in childhood. The van­
ity of parents ends some-times in de­
struction of the child.** chances,
— III—
Wireless signals in the oode of the 
D. S. Navy have been heard 1,400 feet 
dow nin a mto| in Arizona, "Bound 
Without wires' going through 1,400 
feet of Solid earth”  seems marvelous. 
But we must remember that there is 
no Such thing as "solid”  earth. And 
there is n osuch things as solid matter 
only electrons that form atoms, atoms
THE MUSIC MAKERS
Players, singers and. funsters, all 
thrown in for good meaamw *uw the 
Music Makers, who vril Igive a pro 
gram on Thursday, Jan, SI at the 
opera house under tee auspices of 
the Lecture Course. There are four 
young men in tide group, each bubb 
ling with youth and enthusiasm which 
is reflected in their program., It is a 
succession of numbtno each more en­
joyable than ‘the one proceeding. 
Their appearance here will he one of 
the must delightful events of tee local 
course.
The brass quartet work given with 
an arrangement of trombones and 
comets is the outstanding feature of 
tee program. The highest type of 
music is choseri for this quartet work, 
including such sstetions as "The Sol­
diers* Chortis”  from Gounod’* “Faust, 
Wagner’s "Bridal Chorus?* arid many 
other classics. The manner’ to white 
the instruments are handled shows 
true artistry, and will please tee most 
discriminating mustofil. taste, The 
vocal numbers have puttfh and snap, 
and keep the audience wanting more, 
In addition there are. readings and 
dialogue, and a clever Comedy skit of 
American college Eke, White provide* 
many laughs. Then there many fittm 
hew on th* safoiJjone, baiijo or gui­
tar. - ; . . .
m Newark, Jocopb Dry- waa> a-eriauBty 
lujured- iby toe- Meet and 'badly burned'.
§lierfff Freeze of Crawford coun­
ty wav almost instantly kUfed at a 
railroad croestag' at Bucyrus when hie 
quitomobUe was Mi by a -train* Freese 
was 41 yeare old, married and! tee 
father of four dtildren. - He was serv­
ing his first term a* sheriff,
Otto Oliver, 37, miner, was crushed 
probably fatally in a mlrie near Syra­
cuse. Meigs county, which .had tout 
Started after a fiong'see-peualou. Ho 
was- pinned under .a *fail - of elate,
■ Annual Fish mid., Game Protective 
association banquet wiM be held «jt 
^Vashtngton C< H. in, February and 
plans will be made to-feed 1,500.- - 
Losses -by fire in Lancaster during 
1923 .totaled $410,300. This shows m 
decrease' of $18,980' over losses of 
1922. , - - - \ ;
. Mrs, Lena Jessup and her 4-monthe- 
old baby -died -from bums received 
when a can at cool oil need; in start- 
ing a fife In tee- kitchen stove explod­
ed at their horn* .pear Greenville.
A Week after he had been given 
‘■another chance,” after lie had .admit­
ted carrying- dynamite-around id hi* 
pocket to scare tee teacher, Joe .Burk, 
14, Giouster, hit.his teacher, in the
a total of $0 per year per consumer. 
Council debated what to do And al­
lowed the questipn to go oyer to find 
qut public sentiment, It Vim summer 
-time and the public said "No” in most 
every ihstahee, *
j to the course of a few month* a . 
representative dropped into town and - 
-cat the 'pressure to two ounces, The' 
public ait up 'and took notice. “Give 
the company the- increase”  was tee 
rpply, we mpst have gas,
Council passed fhe necessary resolu­
tion giving the company $6 per year 
o,n each metet -in town. At that tim  ^
q representative of the company prom 
ited council,that we would have suf­
ficient gas.
The service was good until .around 
the first of the month when a zero 
snap hit us. J. W, Johnson set the 
regulator sp we had plenty of'gas. 
About five ounces was cut into the ■ 
Ipcal lines and we had 'good, -presure.
hen'the regulator fljiarfc was sent In 
showing what had b&m done , orders 
followed forbiding -such a.tifing again: 
The highest pressure allowed her*
- iii
one-
tiustrial building, twelve hundred feet 
long, With mat a smoke stock on it, 
everything .done by tee 'power of 
water changed into electricity* * '
Give Ford the chance ’ at Muscle 
Shoals and he will do everything pos­
sible to keep, his pledge to,give the 
farmers cheap fertilizer. (He will do 
What is infinitely moire important, 
showing the people o f . the United 
States how the water power of this 
Country should be ;for the people’s 
benefit.
A distinguished lady- writer says: 
"When deep, powerful loye cools, mar- 
ridge should end in divorce.”  News­
papers discuss that because it sounds 
new. Yet ittis what the monkeys said, 
or would have said if they could talk; 
half a million year* ago, Mir. Monkey 
would say:; When I am tired of one 
lady monkey, I go off and find anoth­
er. That’s my idea of love,”
Marriage is an institution not es­
tablished for the amusement., of mon­
keys or m,en but for the protection of 
childrtn, to establish respect for 
women, and to make men gradually 
more decent. We should he oven closer 
to the monkeys than we are now, but 
for the institution of marriage, which 
has brained men to suppress the mon­
key within them.
- I l l -
Dr* Charles J, Smith, president 'of 
Roanake College, Virginia, has. this to 
say about the modem girl. Reading it, 
you will hope that nothing unpleasant 
Was left unsaid 
"Some women in every age drank 
liquor, a few of teem enjoyed a Smoke 
many of them thfew Away their hon­
or/ bdt the World has never known' the 
turning loose of such an army of hard 
drinking, cigarette puffing, licentious 
Amazons As walk the streets and in­
vade th ecollcge campuses today,”
It may be or seem* true but, as US 
rial, the next generation will be a lit­
tle better thari those before it, Provi 
dence attend sto that, and makes very 
good mothers of the "licentious Ama­
zons”  that.Worry good Dr. Smith. He 
must remember the famous Olympias, 
Who'danced stark naked, with the 
serpents wrapper around her, consult­
ed magacians, killed the .baby of her 
husband’s second wife. But she was 
the mother o f Alexander the Great.
- , ^ jjfw
People talk of "a saturation”  in the 
motor industry. Thera- is no such 
thing as "saturation”  in the automo
mouth with a poker, knocking out-trioW is three and one half ounces and 
several'of her teeth, she toM, the po- : this is what we had Monday. The re- 
i-Icc. . ‘ . • - ’‘S,ult speaks for itself. ’ , *
Governor Donafhey. suggested A * j The Herald took; up the matter,with 
‘‘fact-finding dommiriston" to inquire R. W. Irwin of Xenia, manager of this 
into the mining situation to Ohio, division. He explained' fully how the 
Ohio supreme .court granted a stay company is governed as to gas pres- 
of execution until Feb 8 to  Mike sure. Tfie Ohio Public Utilities Cbm- I 
Sipeloh. of Duntanwood, Harrison the amohnt of gas pres- '
county, under sentence,qf death in ___  w ,,  . . 7 ,  » *• »
the Ohio penitentiary .Cor tee murder a-u^ e‘ Wtole, we get 3 1-2- Ounces for 
of hifi wife, -. ,, . .. h town of this ai-ce, Xenia gets tour.
Toledo civic organimtionsw espe- 1 Mr. Izrwm  ^informs us teat the, 
dolly- women’8 ctoBSv are securing Public* Utilities' Commission gets its 
-----  — i“ ~i‘ orders from ,a commission in Wash­
ington, P. C. This Washington board 
holds two ounces sufficient Oply oqre
Jne should be"cre«tod' sofipwhbre”', ,|to ■< 
the,South Sto glands. More jproof 
bf support for the Mellon plan to, cut. 
tax rates. so that the , government 
will not have sufficient funds to pay 
salaries of thousands o f .useless job 
holders that congress has yet failed 
id fiye.
J r
ANNUAL MEETING OF
COUNTY FARM* BUREAU
L. B, Palmer, President of the Ohio 
Farm Bmeau Fbdto®tion/ wil b8 :the, r 
chief speakertot the annual meeting 
of t)ie Greene County Farm BureaU, 
which will he held in the Assembly 
jloOm at the Court 
January 29, starting at 10:00 A, M.
?. The 'Officers/ ■ including a ; President; ; 
Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer 
and three lady directors at large' arc;». > 
to be elected at this meeting* :--i'
, ' ;; 
of the varioua/offiecto and o f : cofiiK. 
mittob wjlj. be given and several lip- ' 
poftont legislative matters. injluding 
tee re-appratsal o f ptof etty Will 
considered.
signatores to their protests' agakjst
tbe action of .tea hoard Of paroles to 
granting freedom, to David Barnett, 
we-jitoby' Toledoan, now confined to
tog six little- gkttr.
Arrangements have been completed 
for Marion's- second annu«d automo­
bile show, which, will open Feb. 25 
and oloee March 2*
MAny complaints have been ,filed 
with the. county poar(1 revision at 
BeUofontalne against - the - Valuation 
placed upon real estate for tax pur* 
poses- under tee new appraisemet,' 
-John- E. Ogden, 65, farmer; living 
north Of Marisfieid.'Was kHted instant-, 
ly when his shotgun was 
while he was drawling through a 
fence., on -his farm*
Totiil Interest bearing debt of the 
City of Urban* is $492,415, an Increase 
of $44,895- oVer last, year, accordtug 
to tee annual, report of the -stoking 
fund trustees made to.city coundl,’ 
Leonard H, Kelly, deputy otork of 
the Knox; county probate court, has 
be.to indorsed, tor poatmanter, at-Mt* 
Vernon by the - Republtoan • county ex­
ecutive and central Dcntorittee*. , 
tfubh needled funds were added to 
Athens.city tre<unrcy through receipt 
of . $12,509, the inheritance tax irojn 
tbe .estate of tee late C. L. Poston* 
wealthy- coal operator. .
■Bay Stennard, 21, a student of 
Tiffin, ts under arrest in connection 
with,tbe deate. of Ruth Myers, 18, who 
died in Tiffin recently, as tee result of 
ah atieged.Blegal operation, . . . -
d. L, Anderson, an official of.the El­
liott Morton Typewriter company* E- 
W.. Sounders and Frank.. Crowdey* 
broker*, were isrested at Cleveland, 
charged with embezzlement of more 
than $100,009, alleged to betee.ptep- 
erty at the United State* govetement.
•‘ill
‘WHO WANTS them  n e y t? ..
The local pool team that has been 
winning all honors so far took the 
measurement of the Jamtetawn' team . 
Monday night at the McCorkell pool , 
room. Thq local team Won. b ya sonte 
1* the eighth -„  ____________________r. . of 407 to 175. This
Ohio wiil have”24riaeViawyers as < game Wdn and no defeats* Pressley 
the 'rcoult of tee .examination, held J Tqwnsley ten tee Wgh sebte of 44 
by the state examining committee. . balls at One tittle. -The locals go to
Cut of 332 aip-pti'.-ants, 84, or approxi­
mately 25 per cent, failed. In the 
tout June testa, about 59 per cent 
failed* ■ - - < :
Cattght under an auto Which over- 
tamed between Swaaton and Delta* 
Eleanor Gtallter, 21, of Toledo, was 
kil.vdtostattitly. The car overturned 
to avoiding a stalled auto.
Three gunmen held, up** pinochle 
ggirie to Ofevwtaad, stood up.the plky* 
ora, the proprietor Of a Cigar store 
and 11 otto* mett in tee placu, and 
eeoaped to an automobile with IL5S2, 
Reputation of the Boys’ industrial 
school h«» psesed tbe 1,096 mark.
Mr* Kateerihe Kvksew, 24, l*oraln, 
moth’or of throe chilitrefi, cafcrged 
With the slay-tog of George Horvath.
45, Hfetoog friend Of her htti-bad-d, 
was reteeaed under $1,690 bobd. She 
<Mim& Horvath cried to get hw to 
elope with him.
Actios of stark county -ootemimeu- 
«r« offering a rwwabd of $5Q0 ior the 
arrest and conriott-on of tije person re-, 
apoariWe for tbs staffing of Mias *] 
Ruth Hunter of Oshtoa swells Ota 
fund to -more Oban $1,999.
*'Ohio’s prospect* for an adsneate
Jamestown Monday night
Minister Police Chief
HOLDUP JOIN fU|3Y 
Bandits mad* a Tuesday at 
gtouth Solon and also to tadalbu The 
pwrtwtetmm te 'JM H if 1M  mm « f 
Mm vM tm  f r t W P l
dfli'niftaki %|gyb||2a |Rga#p«^W
bile wmld. People buy cars, um them u  teen to m t yww 1913, 
up, buy others. The farmers in tee ^  ^ o u ^ ,  of bWsferis had to b e ! 
country usetl to buy two million bug- into Ohio from other to*tee, -
gies every year. We only manufacture ftCoordtog w tarn crop apeotaMete at * 
foru million automobiles a year now* Ohio State university.
At this moment the country ought
easily to abeorbe six or seven nfillioft1 ...r..ir:,.......
care a year. JW«ry oar pay* for Itself ,
to time-*avtog and fgp*«eetttii econo- Greene Cuuniy DtiroC An-
my. toctotlon will hold a sate
r
Rev. He W.
CbUttii Mte l vter at
pm  m <atfevv* la teatg^jLm Mam, ■
* * * * *
J&ak
k- .
w a m - ■
Nb J.i
■BWTO®
gSa*** g| WMk tN m  Ctotor-
fa, im,w*m**'
m m *%  u m j & r  wk tm .
IOGH SCHOOL NOTES.
s*
: TVw full BUla«
Imw mm| *f « M ii  weir* *11 *tudyl»t 
#w« m  k*»#. Sm yrna ha faking the 
rtsjriiil Ufa fbaifc m ha grades,
; * »  - *
Bfcjfatei Geografiw' is *  $ew semes­
ter study; (pitot faterefatag too and 
highly flavorsd vrit^ i *$&»*, Just to 
fiv* you* taste here are some of 
thorn:
■» ■ ;_ «.■ .■*.'*.
JSr, D,—Mr. Gordon. What is time?
Q, G„—time? Well—time is just 
time, •
:■*: . -  * ■ ■ ».;■. •■•»•
“W hatis a minute?
It* W.—Ah, 00 seconds.
>•■ <
A* W. D»—H you stop time would 
:you over grow oldt
G, S,—OH yes, Hut you wouldn't 
know it, (indifferently.).
♦ ! * _ * ■ * 
When a star falls does it ever stop’t  
* a - w
-j How do folks know the earth is go­
ing around? 1 think this incident wilf 
.answer the question.
’ ’Gladys Smith, was walking home 
from sehoo lone evening, Glancing up 
she’ exclaimed excitedly “ OH .look. Kid 
you can See the earth going round!”  
Oh; yes the clouds we. e moving.
’ -* '■, • ,-,l
During an experiment in class one
day,’ Abe Remarked: “Mr. , Drewesy 
that needle ia older than .yon ave.”
f r v  » “Well, you can’t prove it by me
f" « (holding it up) J At least it Hasn’t any
w . tee% j '‘'il 1"" t ' ‘ \
i;V • >  <*  ^ *
f ; . 1 Here’s a good suggestion for some
of us:
r - If we don’t know what, time' is, its
time to stop talking about. time.
, We have another game tonight! Of 
course I mean tJ. H. S. teams. We’ve 
been having some peppy pep meetings 
Osborn’ must ibfe 'beat! Teams, Rah! 
Yearns Rah! Rah! Rah! Teams!
; A- The Virgil class Has formed a/'Hair 
in Society” At the* end of each, month 
programs Will He published;
~ ' re  #iu f  a i „ ,
We’ve had one quiz in Civics! My 
they are the worry of our lives.
TO ADDRESS PHYSICIANS
SundaySchool
’ Lesson ’
(By XXV, * . X , i'iTZWATPR. DJI* 
Qmus o f ta» l*v*nlJMf BctuH>). Moody 
BIMfc iBMtttute at Chicago-)
( WwieraNewerHawV^^)™
LESSON FO R  JAHUART 2 7
ISRAEL SAVED AT THE RED SKA
. LxsaoN 'rxxT—Exoj, tc»i-ai.
OOLDSN TEXT—The Lord is my 
Strength and sea*. and he ie heeeme 
my salvation.—Kxod. IC:S. _
ntTMBMXraATE AMD SENXQX TOP­
IC—Israsl Saved at the Ked 8**.
TOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC?—Gud’s Guidance Prom Egypt to 
'Sinai.
The tenth stroke from the strong 
hand of the Almighty, the tenth turn 
of the screw of Omnipotence, brought 
Pharaoh to time and made him willing 
to let Israel go. The Israelites went 
out on their way to the promised land 
with a high hand. Through the land 
of the Philistines the journey would 
have been comparatively short, but 
God commanded them to turn from 
that way, lest, going through the land 
of the Philistines, they would he dis­
couraged at the sight of war and de­
sire to turn, back to Egypt, -The way 
of the wilderness was a long route, 
but It had, many valuable lessons for 
them. By this they escaped the expedi­
ence of war; but learned the crooked­
ness aHd perverseness of their own 
hearts (Dent 8:2).
The Lord went before them In,a plf- 
lar of cloud by dky and a pillar of fire 
by’night. Ho not only thus Indicated
unto them tlio right path, but walked 
with them ,tn it. At the Lord’s dtrec-
'. .Bri (Modes'Galloway o f Evanston;
, El^ pJe^ rEdenb of The, Hagar Stp&W 
“  ~ a? C0*i Of tfeis place, will- 
al speaker at the month- 
of the Greene County 
Medical Meeting, February 7. His 
subject will be “Reducing the Dan­
gers of Child-birth,
Lester McDornfan has moved from 
the Washburn farm to Xenia and Os­
car Onley has rented, the farm just 
vacated by Mr- McDorman.
—Guaranteed Hemstitching and 
Picoting Attachment. Fits any sewing 
machine. $2.60 prepaid or C. 0. D. 
Circulars free, LaflSsh Hemstitching 
Co., Dept. 2, Sedalio, Mo. '
! Mr, and Mrs* A. B. Little of Glad­
stone spent Sunday with Mr* George 
Martindale and family. .
E*/
Ohio Slat* Journal Annual Bargain 
Offer Attracting Their Attention; 
in Effect Throughout 
January >
The farmers are yery much inter­
ested in The Ohio State Journal’s An­
nual Bargain Offer, which is in ef­
fect throughout the month of Jan­
uary, ■■••••.•• |
It is a well established fact that 
The. OMo State Journal provides a 
wonderful daily news service for the 
farmer. Being the only morning 
published in Columbus or 
si Ohio, The Ohio State Journ­
al has.a big advantage in supplying 
patrons with thethe xttfal routs 
%«WS first.
The recent death of President 
Harding aptly illustrates the supe­
riority o f Th# Ohio State Journal 
news service. Afternoon papers, 
dated for the next day, announced
(the day following his death) thatm  -- -  ^ -■
Won they turned from their first course 
and were made to face something dif­
ficult The Bed sea w»s before them 
and mountains on either side. /The 
Stricken' Egyptians had recovered from 
their sorrow and now paw (ho Israel­
ites In a situation from which thfey 
could not extricate themselves. They 
■Interpreted this to mean that Moses 
was. unable to, lead them out of their 
difficulty. Therefore, they went In pur­
suit, hoping yet to, prevent them from 
going out of the country,
I. The Miraculous Escape of fhe.-ls- 
raelltea (Bxod. 14:21, 22). ' ~
They were In a straitened ‘ condi­
tion, but had no reason'to fear, for the 
Jbord had led them there. There seems 
to have been a twofold object fa lead- 
fag them Into this, particular place: to 
Strengthen the faith of'the people and 
to lay a Spare for the overthrow of the 
Egyptians. The people, as usual, dis­
played their unbelief, even censuring 
Moses for leading them' out of Egypt. 
MoSes replied to their murmnrfags by 
saying *, “Fe£r ye not, stand still, and 
see the salvation of the Lord.’’ Stands 
tog stlllafa such a trial IS faith taking 
h<nd on God’s promises. God said to 
Moses: “Wherefore priest thou unto 
me? ffpeak unto the children of fart el, 
that they go forward;” Having *. ad 
His, definite promise,* to have prayed 
.longer would have, been unbelief. The 
lifting up of the rod Simply served as 
* something tangible upon which their 
faith could act They were ’to go for­
ward a step at a time, without raising 
any question, as to the outcome, for 
from the same source from which came 
the command came the power to .obey. 
The presence of the Lord was adapted 
to their needs as they went forward. 
The form of the. Divine presence and 
help is' determined by His people's 
needs. The cloud then passed to the 
rear and held the enemy at bay, The 
presence o f God had a double effect ; 
darkness and confusion to, the enemy 
and light and guidance to His people. 
As they went forward the Very thing 
Sirhtch seemed their destruction became 
a wall of protection on either side. -
II. The Overthrew of the Egyptians 
(Exod. 14:23-81).
Having wen the Israelites go aeroe* 
dryshod, Phargoh and His people mad­
ly, pursued them, They* insanely 
thought (hat they, In their unbelief, 
could follow fa the wake of God's 
children. The Lord looked forth from 
the cloud and wrought confusion 
among the Egyptians. He not only 
looked upon them, but took off their 
chariot wheels, causing them to realise 
that God, was fighting against them, 
He Chen directed Moses to stretch 
forth hit rod and bring destruction 
upbn the Egyptians.
III. The Seng ef Triumph. (Exod. 
10:1-21).
Standing on the other shore ef the 
Red sea, they could fittingly sing-the 
Song of triumph because of the ml* 
tacnions deliverance ana overwhelming 
defeat. They attributed all to God. 
All self Was left out. In * glad coming 
day a similar but larger congregation 
will sing the same song with ’ ah addi­
tion, namely, of the Lamb (Rev. 10:8).
As I am going to qpit faming, I 
will dose out at Rubik g*k at the 
Den Peanshey farm on the Federal 
Piks, t  miles from CedarwUk and 4 
miles from GJadstwae, on
MONDAY, JANUARY £8, 1824 
beginning at 10 a. m., th# following 
described property:
t B o lt  BwMMlcHitf F r K /  |
I f l R M  / .  . /  i\\
-HEAD OF HORSRS-
l  team gray »are*, coming G and 
years old.
gray gelding ,coming S years old. 
1 brown mare, about 14 years old. 
Pair weanling coijp.
HEAD MILCH COWS------8
2 SOWS WITH PIGS
IMPLEMENTS
1 Fordson tractor, complete, almost 
new,
j. International riding corn plow; l  
John Deere riding corn plow; 1 Me 
Cormick mower; 1 McCormick com 
binder; 1 Me Cormick wheat binder; l  
Brown wagon, complete with bed; t  
Hog fountain; 1 drag; I sled; 2 log 
chains; oil tank and stand; 8 hog 
boxes. All the above implements and 
tools are in first class condition and 
good as new,
... ...........’kEMF
p f a y m r M
Edward W. Bok, who offered $100,000 for a peace plan whereby the * 
United States might co-operate for World Peace, broadcasted the prize 
plan frt>m station WEAF at JSf. V. when the winning manuscript w,ih 
selected. Half the prise was paid—-hut the name of. the author and 
final award will not he given until the plan har been voted on by the 
nation. ■ * ,■■ >■ ■.■■ ■ ■ ■■■.'■
A>' fi tm i, Sona JitUP’-JiA t<, frfM m t MariUat/
Ssm life I fgas; T- rujd's hist-' ry’s been wrought 
W.Hh men'o grim battle* oft »v>n**ad god fought; 
Progres* .:ao taught the evil ->C our way,
And peace Hi dawning with a newer day.
Th* ferae ef might—not right—ha* often rated,
And all the world fa arinument bees schooled i 
l'lease God, no wore vast graveyards where w* kneel. 
But join our hearts and bands for common w*sL
Men’s minds have vied for better ways to make 
Destructive forces for destruction's asVn; 
From chaos and confusion there shall rise 
Enduring peace and everlasting ties.
0 Chow*
We pray for peace,on earth, good will toward all. 
May love Instead of hate our hearts enthrall.
We pray that every nation sees the right;
That truth and justice rule Ip place of might; 
That armament forever cease its reign;
And wasting war may ne'er return again.
Long may the world he bright ,
With freedom’s holy light.
And sing
Grout God our King!
1923, by E- Milton ;C!**en>
1 -
| :  p m
' W  m . c : s i  i
n i t 2 .'LV t,*• if) n y  *
*: *, l i p ' »rr rTJ
J m <
,)/ ■ *I4*, -t
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QUANTITY OF IJAY, CORN 
AND FODDER
I
HurneaS— 2 set3 good breeching 
harness, complete; 6 leather collars. 
50 Plymouth Rock and 50 White Leg­
horn hens if not sold by day of sale. 
I Brooder houae'8x12.* -
Other articles too numerous to 
mention. i
Terms Made-Known Day of Sale
* FRANK McDORMAN 
TitUs & Currey, Aucts.
Homer Nelson, Clerk.
Lunch will be Served.
A. G. PAULLIN DEAD
A. G. Paullin, aged about 65, a well 
known resident of Jamestown, and 
the leading stock and cattle feed­
er in the county, was .taken ill .while 
attending the Jamestown Farmers’ In­
stitute, Wednesday afternoon* He was 
carried to the office of a* physician 
where he jhed in a feW minutes. ‘Be­
sides his -wive tW0‘ daughters, Mrs. 
Dr, Little, Jeffersonville and Mrs. Dr. 
Martini Battle Creek, Mich, surrive.
Take advantage of- our rates 
on- combination subscriptions for 
the> Ohio State Journal, Herald, 
Ohio Farmer,’ Stockman or any 
magazine you may want.
DlSOLUTIOhr NOTICE
’ s a t  AT
D E L IC A T E SSE N  
fif CATERING CO.
118 W**t Fourttt St.
Notice is hereby given that 
there will be a meeting of the 
.Stockholders of The Tarbox Lum 
ber Company at its principal of­
fice in Cedarvitle, Greene County, 
Ohio, on Tuesday, FehAiary 5th, 
1924 ,at 10" o’clock A.;. M., for the 
purpose of considering and tak­
ing steps to surrender the" corpor­
ate authority and -franchises of 
The Tarbox -Lumber Company 
and dissolving said corporation. - 
12-24-1923.
W . J, Tarbox, Sec’y  of 
The Tatbox Lumber Co.,
Th* 4'tebli(hed
in 1876 ttend* «s *  guarantee for 
abtolute tatitfaefioa. -
SOUDERS '
■ ’ / ;  1, ASRIRIN *
Relieve* Nenralgi*. Earache, .Head­
ache, Rheumatitm, Lumbago, Pain’ of 
all kind*. >
, .V 3 0 c  For a. B ox  o f  12?s " -jt * U  ^ 4*^ * \
‘‘'Thera i* absolutely no^  reasonto pay 
more, ., ‘ »\
~ t For.Sa^e 
By M f i m e m  < 
Royal Remedy and Extract Co. 
DAYTON, OHIO
Buckeye Rug & Carpet Cieaniag Co. 
FLUFF RUGS 
Made From OM Carpal,
Aka Waavanef RapRaga 
rUaaMUa HOW, «
124 Edpswoed Ava. . Oajrtcm, Q.
F . K e i t h ’ s The Show Place - o f Dayton
6 Big Vnudeville Act* and Feature Photoplay*. 
Continuous Performances, 20c and 30c, Evening 30c and Sflc*
R h eum atism  S u ffe re rs  
Cgl at our store and get our 
Remedy. cAN HELp YOU
P R  ET2 IN ZER ’S
Quality Cut Hete Drug Storo
•’ 33  East Third St.
< All Good Housewives U«e S0UDER3’ EXTRACTS 
A  Pure Extract for flavors, Ice Cream, Puddings, Cakes and Candies.' 
MAKE THE1 FOOD MORE DELICIOUS-USE SOUDERS’ 
\ A SK  Y O U R  GROCER 
The Royal Remedy endv Extract Company 
■ - ( - Dayton, Ohio . *
DR R. K. KEMPER
DENTIST
GarffoWmc-W ■’ -403-10XeithThoirtro Bldg..
V-
/■*
THE MUTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
The Largest In Dayton
Resources $15,000,000.00 Surplus $800,000.00
Over 3 0 ,COO Accounts
CemsrMsln and Sscond Streets : Dayton. Ohio.
New IDEAL 
Meats, Groceries, Teas, 
Coffees, Dried Fruits 
111 Sooth Jefferson St.
.. . Dayton, (0 . . - ,
•Charles LeJeuno B. A. Barlow
,  . L A R G E S T  A R M Y  G Q O D S
- ;• S T O R E  In  T H ^ M lX > O L E  W B s m  1 
Army Goods and Men’s Furnishing* A t 10 to 20% Savings
A  U  M , Y  ‘ $  T  O  R  E  17 W est Fifth Street /
* ARTISTIC
FUNERAL DESIGNS 
HARDERrS FLOWER ¥HOP
Phnne J GARFIELD JEFF£It -ON—MAlf r«OnB| soxs arcaoe  u a v t o n . o .
.’tftSN'sl
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B I B  L E S , B  O  O  K  S  And Complete Lines of 
S U N D A Y *S C H O O L  SU PPLIES  
. Our Prices A re The Very Lowest Fifths Ludlow
CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION DAYfoS' 0.
A H  L E R S  
, DAYTON'S 
Leading 
Furriers
37 E. 2nd St.
S*
N A V Y  F
' 21h s i
SALMO] c 
R ed, IV l
, OATS. C I
Cook, 5
’iW
PEANU'
*:«. t'\ *'WV.df*£ '»ji*7 .'^ .ynTiJw/aspr -.-li&ijS
kf president was better. _  On the 
. sfae rural mail delivery The Ohio 
State Journal reached subscriber* 
With, tbs announcement o f th* presi­
dent’* death. At the hour the pre­
dated papers ware sent out th* con­
dition .of President Harding was con- 
flderid satisfactory hut before the 
hotut1 for The Ohio State Journal to 
go to pros*, h* di*d. Am a result, 
Dido State Journal rural rout*
Glante In th* Way. 
it I* When we are fa the way ot duty 
that w« find giants. It was when Is-1 
raet Was going forward that the giants 
appeared. When they turned' back 
Into the wilderness they found none.— 
Presbyterian Record.
Joy la Strength.
Lot* finds delight whet* duty only
pager*
on* . 
o  teo gtete
O e of the big features o f The 
i Journal
found distress, and as the soul Is al* 
ways fed by noble pleasure, the joy at 
the Lord becomes eur strength.—J. H.< 
Jewett, .
m
in the market 
the latest grain, live 
market reports, 
i depended upon 
ef faristesa, who find 
fa (Kfaheethfa with 
The Asee«i#b*d Brea* 
enfchr* 
i f  mmpf 
tvm  met read- « n i ’ unsay 
te the 
as
JotCrt
«Thsr*»* the ftub.M 
Men will wrangle for religion, write 
tat It, fight for It, die tat it, anything 
hat live for it.—Cotton.
a  Mtttsrfa***,:
When fate and skin work together, 
expert a masterpiece.—Charles Read*.
Of fa* 
sdtete&hr
S G I .'E N ’ W E I K E R T i
Atmtioiieor
IR i Raet HijdhStr^et v
m m *  X *  M M *  1147-W ''
Sfaringfiel^Ohlo.
To close out Favorite Oak Heater* 
W* aril makhtg speeild priees.
- . Becrio* Hardware <So.
. Reducing the Greatest Stacks iiiO ur History 
Wizard Portable Electric Rewind Machine, §35,75.
Children's Wool Socks with fancy colored tops.- 
Formerly 7oc to 82.50, now priced 69c to $1.39,
Children's heavier cotton Union Slits, with taped 
buttons. Three styles, sizes 2 to 16 years. Priced. ( 
from $1 to $1.65, according to size and style.
Pumps and Oxfords in well-known makes. Formerly 
812.30 to $10.50. now reduced to §9,45,
Beautiful winter Hats, of better makes, formerly 815 
to $25, now §3.95, $5, and $7.50.
Suit Blou.ses of crepe de chine and velvet. Formerly 
510 to $15, now’ reduced to $7.95.
Brushed Wool Scarfs in brown and navy, reduced 
from SI.95 to $1,
75c Children  ^Stationery, how £>9c,
v  t • ■ ' •
10-indt Pcau-de-Paris Ribbon, 59c. 
$10.95 Boys* 2-Pants Suits, $3,95.
• House Dresses and Bungalow Aprons, reduced from 
$1.95 to §1*
New spring flannel and crepe Dresses, $25.
ff^New Spring Sport Skirts in flannel, the new ’ ‘silver-. 
sheen1 ‘ and velour. Plain colors and fancy plaids and 
stripes. Priced $12.50 to §19.75. *
$10.93 Boys" 1-Pants Suit, $6.96, 
(Sizes 7, S and 11 to 1H)
Fur trimmed Coats, reduced from $98.50 to $65.
$1.9$ to §3.50 Sweaters, $1 to $2.0. 
(For 2 to 0 year olds; many color*)
Blanket Robes, in good assortment of patterns and 
colors, with satin trimmings—reduced from $3.95 to 
$2.85.
All C5uV Dmwes and Coat* rerfumi. 
(Fbf girl* from h to 16}
Warn: robes of imported Saline, lined with mull and 
interlined with genuine lamb*-wool. Light and dark 
colors. Roduivd from $18.93 to $10,
<. A t  Hh e  Great Gle^range
X  Me itli is nearing an 
end and the days 
of op; ortunity—in Janu­
ary Sales merchandise—> 
are numbered. »
t
Look over the list of 
seasonable articles h e r e  
mentioned • and plan to 
take advantage of the last, 
of these greatly reduced 
prices. • .
Only a few, of course 
can be mentioned in this 
small space, but. every 
floor, every department of­
fers many highly desirable 
articles at very worth­
while reductions,
Should an immediate 
shopping trip into Dayton 
prove' inconvenient just 
now—there’s always Cor­
nelia ready and eager to 
come to your assistance.
Tell her your heeds and 
trust to her trained judg­
ment. Many thujk die 
shops for them even more 
satisfactorily than they can 
choose for themselves, ‘
Phone Main 43U1.
Inquire of thc l'leormcn} or tcmlim of Item Advertised. flinwWn %  *
&
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Enervations for - Seat's Now 
>s to SI,CO.. Set. MateSSs to 3:
? r tp’TOf,,r f F r CfcTY?Y^ ?
■rift#* (fefn n iwiM y V t «>3»r> t* ><d
] tio to Kidgway for 
• Crepe paper, all mlors
Deuuiwn
Prof, pmd Mrs. Fraizer we the pa­
int* of a baby girl born 'Wednesday.
Mrs. W. W, Galloway was hostess 
to the members of the Kadantra Club 
last Thursday afternoon,
MASONS ENTERTAIN
Boy Myers of Xenia and George and 
John Myers of Springfield were called 
here Sabbath by the critical Ub.cjuf of 
their mother, Mrs, Harvey Myers.
K R O G E R ’ S♦ ’ ' X *
South^M ain Street, * 1 Cedarvilie, Ohio
C ou n try  C lub 
Q uart Jar . 29c
Goldie, the wife of William H. Jef­
fries, dipd January 16, aged 31 at 
her hom e,235 Adaps street, Dayton.
• Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Conley enter­
tained about twenty friends at six 
o’clock dinner last evening*
W, H. Evans, the restaurant man 
has been in* a very critical condition, 
the past few days suffering with 
heart trouble! • *
Mr. and Mi’s. Knox' Hutchison have 
moved back from London and are 
occupying their home on South Main
• street, - 3
I * .. -----w — ---- ---
] The “Broadcasters of the K. P,
1 Sabbath Sehool will hold a market in
* McMillan's Fumtjire Store- Saturday 
; Feb, 2 at 2:30, P, M.
Country Club 
in Syrup, 27c» » « • * «
R am e B eauty, 
4  lbs.- ' •
for 25c
Florida, 20D*Sj 
dozen 27c
B E A N S ;Q v e fi * 'V  1  C p
t- baked, can .
T ?T ''r ..‘" r — ........................
C O C O A , C ou n try  T 
C lu b  1-2 N o; ca n . .  * « C
J R IC E * B lu e R ose 0|% JE W E L L  C offee.
. B R E A D , 1 l>2 Ib.‘ O L G R A C iC E R S. Fresh J 2 ! r
D A T E S , G olden  
;  H allow s, 2 p k g .,. C H E E S E . C ream , O l j .
^ N % Y 3 B E ^ N S .
*3 lb s  . . - *%l v4
F S 5R R IN G  H olland . O A ~  
- ...K fis h  .......... . . .J U C
S A L M O N , K in g, 9 | «  
; " R e d , SNb*-1 can  / , ,  IM  *  v
-PR U N E S, ex tra  ‘
\ large, lb  , . „  * V v
O A T S , Q u ick s  ... o Im
C ook , p k g U 2 «  j 
P E A N U T  B rittle  ]  g  J
M IL K , C ou n try  
C lu b  3 cans . . . . .
B O L O G N A  Saus- 1 
age, I b ., . . - «  l « v
.. -
L&w prices on favorite Oak heat­
ers and sheet iron wood heaters.
Service Hardware Co,
Go to the Greene County Breeders 
Association, * le  Monday, Jan. 28th 
at H. E. Seller’s Sale-barn, Xenia ,0. 
if you are wanting a bred Duroc Sow 
at Gilt.
Di\aW* E. McChesney preaclied last 
Sabbath evening for the Xenia Pres­
byterian , congregation. Tim church 
building has recently undergone ex­
tensive improvements and was rededi­
cated with special' services Sabbath.
Morris Taylor is executor of the 
estate o f Sidney Bowles, Jamestown, 
and becomes heir to i^rsonal proper­
ty and real estate)
A son was born to Mayor and Mrs, 
Funsett last Friday at the 'Esp’ey, 
hospital in Xenia, -
Mrs. Harry Townsley and Mrs. 
R. C. BitenoUr entertained five tables 
at Book, Thursday , evening at the 
home of the latter.
The annual teaf**1 of the Masonic 
lodge was held Ttewday evening in 
Community hall wfcaa about eighty 
members and "liter wive* and mem­
bers of the Eastern Star were ban­
queted. A mote dinner was
served. Bev. T. 0. lead, chaplin of 
the Ohio pees speaker of the
eyeaing. He zjwJomni "The Irter-WhU 
University".- The speaker g&ye a 
very interesting aseount o f how tlu? 
inmates were being <educated and 
given a training tfrat fitted them for 
positions of trust when, once libera- 
ted. He told of how score* of men 
<iiad been trained for positions tha‘ 
are held today without the world 
knowing tho past Not all the mer 
are given this training for the state 
only provides training up to the six­
th grade. This other work is finnn- 
ced by various organizations and 
by individual subscriptions. Several 
hundred are taking I. C. S. courses 
and are good students. Those who 
are known to be hardened criminals 
seldom ever desire to take up. this 
work. The speaker defended" the 
parole system and asked that judg«. 
ment be withheld because some one 
or two that you hear about violated 
a trust." Scores of others are making 
good but you never hear of them.
Rev. Reed urged t^hat reform in­
stitutions ’be taken out of politics and 
support given- through the. legis­
lature that prisoners be permitted 
to work and earn .their way in1 prison 
and have some support for their 
families. It is now unlawful, for pris- 
made goods to be sold in Ohio only 
t opublic institutions. These meh can 
be used on pur highway# paid a 
small wage and this money turned 
over to their families. Former Gov. 
Davis attempted,to use prison labor 
on the highways but the labpr unions 
protested and the plan had to be dis­
continued, More than 1,000 men are 
in the idle house today, The popula­
tion now is over- 2600,
Mr. S .C. Wright introduced the 
speaker of the. evening, /
A market will be held at McMillan's 
Furniture Store Saturday, Feb.'S P. 
M. in charge of "The Broadcasters” 
of the R. P, Sabbath school.
The Cedarvilie pool team that- had 
won,eight straight -games found a 
neW team in Xenia Wednesday even­
ing that took thpir measure. The ninth 
gan e was lost by fifteen points!
Get bur ,'prices on coal and wood 
heaters before buying.
Service Hardware Co.
Messrs Ansel Wright and his broth­
er-in-law, Max Themes of Jefferson­
ville, are attending- the convention of 
Ohio luiribermen in Cincinnati this 
week,
j ...................' ,, •
I f you ate wanting a Duroc bred, 
sow or gilt, don’t forget the Greene^  
County Breeders Association Sale on 
Monday, January 28th at Sellars Sale 
Barn, South Collier street, Xenia. 0.
123,607
Actual retail deliveries hi Dctentbtr, establish" trig a new high record for winter bujtktg.
Starter ondDemontMabte JRitns S8S.00 Extra
W hy You Should Order 
Your Ford Car Now
Considering that, as boring ap­
proaches, retail buyihfiwill become 
more active, there will be a greater 
demand for Ford Cars this spring 
than ever before.
„'Therefore, the only way yoii can 
be sure of obtaining delivery this 
com ing spring or summer is 
to . place youf order immediately.
■ if you ito not with to pay noth for wyar tor you tort or range for a email payment down and easy terms on the balance, dr you can buy on the fotd Weekly Purchase Platt.
the Nearest Authorized 
Ford Dealer
V
Word was, received here Monday 
stating that Miss Belle Winter, math­
ematics instructor in the high school 
in Fainesville, O., had suffered an at­
tack of apoplexy while at lunch at the 
noon hour. She was taken to s hospi­
tal in that city in an Unconscious con­
dition. Word yesterday indicated little 
change and that Miss Winter had not 
yet regained consciousness. A special­
ist from Cleveland was called but was 
unable to determiner the cause. The 
case is very unusual according to the 
specialist coming to one of Miss 
Winter’s age. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Nisbet of Loveland, brother-in-law 
and sister, are in Pfinosville.
Mrs. Mary Kyle Murdock died at 
her home on Xenia avenue early 
Thursday morning following an ill­
ness due to infirmaries of old age. 
The deceased was the youngest daugh 
ter of Judge Samuel and Rachel' 
Jackson Kyle in a family of twenty- 
one children, being bom in December 
1941. She made her home for many 
years on what is now the S. M. Mur­
dock farm. On July 22, 1862 she was 
married to John Murdock and is sur­
vived by two daughters and two sons, 
Miss Annabelle at home, Mrs, Frank 
Reid, Gibson, Miss., Samuel K. Mur­
dock, Salida, Colo., and Robert Mur­
dock of Memphis, Tenn, A brother, 
Rev, Joshua Kyle, Amsterdam, is the 
only surving member of the family of 
the deceased. Mrs. Murdock was a life 
long member of the Reformed Pres­
byterian church and a faithful at­
tendant until failing health forbid. 
The funeral will be held from the R, 
p, church, Saturday afternoon at 3:30 
the services being in charge of her 
pastor, Rev. W. P. Hardman.
sssaaariwisasi
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%  m TRY OUR JOB PRINTING « •
C H E S T  O O L D S
may mean weak lung* and 
need more thorough treat­
ment than mere- ayrups, 
jphyafcs or stimulants* ^scorn
EMULSION
fthelps chest < x$ *  fey tfv tog  
strength to the t»$d ana heat 
•to the body. It i§ fwaou* with 
phymcJam for hard ocmgn*' 
and weak iun#% teoat 
and bronchial imabia*.
COMBINATION SUBSCRIPTIONS
The Herald will rereiye your sub­
scription for daily papers and all 
magazines as in tlie past, We guar­
antee as low prices or lower in some 
cases than can be secured elsewhere.
Tile Herald, Ohio State Journal, 
and National Stockman, regular price
$6.50, Our price__________ ..,$5.65;
The Herald, Ohio State Journal, 
Ohio Farmer, Regular price, „-$6.5G
Our price —---------------- .„$5,6b
The Iterald, Ohio State Journal,Me j 
Galls Magazine, regular price $7.00.]
Our price--------------------------- $0,00*
Herald, Ohio State Journal, Fiiyrn 
and Fireside, regular price $6.00, Our
price. — „■--------   $5,40
Herald, Ohio State Journal, and 
Woman’s Home Companion, regular
-rim $7.00. Our price__
Herald and Ohio State Journal." Rtg
ular price $5,50. Our price—,.__$4X0
The State Journal and National 
Stockman or the Ohio Farmer $4X0 
This offer is good only to midnight 
January 31, 1924, and is open to all 
R. F. D. as well as town residents.
«an
Public Sale!
J f h  Bred Duroc Sows J £*
4u and Giits 4u
WQTICE TO SHARE HOLD­
ERS OF CEDARVILLE
BUILDING & LOAN
, The annual election for* direc­
tors of the Cedarvilie Building & 
Loan will be ield at the Town­
ship Cleric’s office, Saturday, Feb. 
2 between the hours of Seven and 
nine,
Andrew Jaclcson,
* .. Secretary
Oe
and Gilts
ALL Jf.IMUNED
MONDAY,
January 28, 1924
At H» E. Seller? Sale Barn South Collier Street, 
XENIA, OHIO,
Members of Greene County Duroc Breeders 
Association will sell 46 h gh class Duroc Sows and 
Gilts. Bred to some of the best Boars of the breed..
U ST OF CONSIGNERS 
, Walker Austin Ralph McClellan
W, A. Bickett J : Ear) .McClellan
Wm. B, Ferguson R. C, Watt S? Son
. L* E. Frye *
Greene County Duroc Breeders 
Association
R. C. Watt, President J. Earl McClellan, Secy.
Time Is Getting Shorter
Only a few more days remain for you to takp advantage pf our CLEARANCE 
SALE of Men’s and Boys’ SUITS and OVERCOATS. Clothing is not any 
cheaper for Spring than former prices, , , t - ■
*  t
Men’s Suits 
20% Off
» A H T  ^ y
’ ■ '
Men’s O’Goats 
20% Off
ft . f ’ 1 ’ ' ' ‘ ^ w
■Boys’ Shits ,  
20% Off
Boys’ O’Coats 
20% Off
Caps,  '  J 
20% Off
Odd Pants 
,  ,  20% Off
Sweaters
2 0 % Off
Work;Goats
■;2 q % 'o f fv 7
Men’s andBpys 1
Underwear
-  20% Off - r i "
H a t s - 2 0 %
Off KATZ & RICH A RDS] 3oyS’«c°,.rduroy33 E.. Main St-, Xenia/ Suitsu a jO h io j $10 .00 V a lu e  $6.00
tLVii
9
r. has
TUK EDWARD WREN GO. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Fine! Days of the
t
I e a r a i i c e
Sales!
, Offering Extraordinary Saving
■ Opportunities In-Every. Department
i f -y,. ' '
. . .  ’• '
’ rHESE final day$ o f the Janumy Clearance Sale bring, 
many offerings that mean savings of vast proportions, but 
owing to their limited quantities may not be advertised. Shop in Spring* 
field at Wren’s, you’ll profit both in financial saving, and style and quality* 
Watch the Springfield Daily papers for special events.
C o m i n g !  O u r  G r ea t  
A n n u a l  F e b r u a r y  S a le  
o f  B e t te r  F u r n itu r e  !
i
natm i ' ll, m m m  ifiii iMttMlMih
Store open W ed­
nesday,Thursday 
and Friday nights 
till 9 P. M. Satur­
day night till 10 
P. M. Be here 
some hour during 
the day.
WARNING!
Xenia, Ohio MOSER’S Xenia, Ohio
Saturday Night at 10 O’Clocll
The End!
This Sale will then pass away as the greatest Shoe Sate on record. We tore the town wide open the past 13 
days. Store open Wednesday, Thursday .and Friday nights this week till 9 P . M . Saturday night till 10 P . M . 
We do this to accommodate those who live in nearby towns and cannot attend during shopping hours. Don’t  miss 
buying here Friday and Saturday. We have made bigger cuts on hundreds and hundredspairs Oxfords and Slippers 
for these two last day’s drive;. Don’t  miss them! .
It- ‘A
D ' v r v
W om en’s and Misses’ Jer­
sey Leggins, regular $1.00
Now 2 pair 50c
379 Pair Children’s 
Shoes, values to  $3.50 pair.■ e ■ ‘
Now $1.00
Lot Boys* Shoes, . all 
styles and leathers, values 
to  $5.00.
$1.05 Pair
* Lot Misses' Shoes, all
styles and leathers, values 
to $5.00.
Now $1.95
Lot Meri*s W ork Shoes Lot Men’ s Shoes and■t ■ ■ . ■ ■ .
values to  $6.50.
■ . .
Oxfords, values to  $7.00
Now $2.95 , Now $2.95
M *
W om en’ s Felt Slippers, Lot W om en’s extra fine 1
all colors, values to  $1.25. low shoes, values to $8*00*•« . ■- - J \ -
Now 69c Now $3.95
i „ , * 7 ' '
A BABY FREE!
The Sensation of the Sale.
A REAL LIVE BABY 
GIVEN AWAY 
SATURDAY FREE
A very respectable fam ily possessing 
one m ore than they want. Has asked us 
to find a good hom e for a fine, pretty baby. 
We can vouch.for this, baby in every par­
ticular, only a few m onths old, pretty, fat 
and chubby, with handsom e eyes, good 
parentage, strong and healthy, on Satur­
day at 6 P. M» We will give th is baby 
away to som e one present at .that hour. 
T o have and own forever- Be on hand 
Saturday, our last day o f th is the greatest 
sale'and learn all about the baby* Som e­
body will surely have it* I tV  lovely and 
alive, „
164 Pairs Big and Little
t> ' ' . . I '
217 Pairs W om en’s H igh
Boys Shoes to dean  ou t and low shoes, values to
Saturday , ' $8.00. ,
Now $1.00 $1.00 Pair
A Word To Men and Women
thc?e SHOE VALUES ANYWHERE-OUFlS 
1 NOTHING. If you value yoiir^dollars and want more than 
usual,, break away* from old trading habits while this sale is on. This 
stock offers the World's Best Shoes at wholesale and less. Ycu owe 
it to yourself to economize. This is a Real Sale. Everything in 
the store slashed nothing held back. Revel in these reductions' 
while there is yet timer—
DON’T  W AIT! LEAD! BE HERE SATURDAY—MOSER'S.
* & , •
617 Pairs W om en’s High 339 Pairs W om en’s , O x-
arid ‘ Low shoes to  cleari fords and Slippers, values
out Saturday, \  . to  $8;00 pair ; «r
Now $1.95 Now $2.95
****&**•
- tf.
ki
r  -a
/
b a sk e t  b a il  gam e
Cadarville College Basket ball team 
gets into action this week end. On 
Thursday eveninmthe boys journey to 
■ Xenia to meet ‘ ‘Babb’s Winchesters”. 
Gould Peters is now performing: at 
guard on that team. Friday night the 
" ’boys meet Washington, C. H. Y. M. 
C. A. on the local floor. Ihe girls were 
unable to locate ar. out-of-town team 
to meet them on the local floor. W<* 
hsve arranged a treat for the fans 
which should Drove to be one-of the 
best of the season ‘ihe Junior High 
will meet a team ce.ected .from the 
High school, wno are not regulars on 
the first team. Th’a game will bring 
hito action such coming stars as Wise 
cup, Taylor, Jones, Wilson ,McMillan, 
Willis, Waggle, Harris rnd Stormont.
A good contest is assured. Coach Tab 
cctfs men have shown up ■ well m 
practice this week. The. team loses 
Currie after this week. First game 
called at 8:00 and admission to be i>0? 
and 25e. The next home game will be 
Feb, 2, Saturday evening with Ash­
land College. The girls will play the 
Springfield Y. W. C. A, ;
* . ........................ - — i
GAS SLIPS UP A NOTCH
COLLEGE NOtES TMtT A T P  17 N A T C C  . in x *A itv c*  .Pivf.i’jwO«
Gasoline was marked up to 20 1-2 
cents Monday at all Standard Sta­
tions while the independents went up 
to 19 cents. It is predicted that gas­
oline will go to 25 cents.
The Second Semester of Cedarville j Judging from the advance interest 
College opens Wednesday morning, 1 displayed in the announcement that 
January 30 a t'9:30 o’clock. The ad-}*he most successful drama ever pre­
dress will be delivered by the Rev, i rented, “The Fool”  is coming to the 
Mr. Charles Ryan Adams, D. D., the 1 Victory theatre, Dayton, it is virtually 
pastor of the Covenant Presbyterian certain that this play will enjoy a 
Church, Springfield, 0. Dr, Adams ‘ prosperous visit. The fact that Dayton 
is one of the best speakers in Spring-: «  *<* Set the Chicago company cast
Bring your shoes to A. Jones on 
South Main street for repair*
thrill
i) i
THE CENTRAL GARAGE 
Cedar vilie, Ohio
EX*
f t
r' '&■7 I l f
«  V
,'i* jWJ u • ll J/A'A .A *  . v*: ■? 1? , f  ■ v <-■’
i v  ..>•
S'**-' k'. fr il.tl.L- ■ L»*i>
field. Everybody is welcome.
»■ * .*
Monday evening the. Philadelphian 
Literary Society held their first meet 
ing of th eycar in the college chapel 
A fine program was rendered by mem 
hers o f the society, The girls liave 
the boys to thank for the delicious re­
freshments that were served. “
. «. • ■ •
A joint meeting of the Y. W. and 
Y. M. was held Wednesday. Miss 
Sarah Porter and Mr. Fred Wills gave 
reports of the Student Volunteer con­
vention held at Indianapolis. All the 
reports have been excellent and we 
hope to gain much from them, 
v * *
Cedarvillc boys and girls basketball 
teams met Antioch teams at Yellow 
Springs Thursday evening. Both were 
defeated, the girls by a score of 23 
to 11 and the boys ,by a score 36-25. 
* . * *
On Feb. 1st, at 9:00 A. M, the 
Greene County Normal will commence 
to teach a Beginner’s qlass. In order 
to enter this el tss the children must 
be under the school age from 5 to 6 
years of age. This class will meet in, 
Miss Koehler’s room at the college 
for one hour daily. If any one desires 
farther information, please commun­
icate with Miss Koehler, Phone 58.
“ A  COMMON COLD DESERVES 
YOUR PROMPT ATTENTION’
TAKE FATHER JOHN'S MEDICINE
"A common cold deserve:: your im­mediate' and serious att(-n(ion”~-so v„rin>:i a well-known physician. In poinihig ou! the danger of uivdeot- hie a cold,
‘•T’:»i,v treat.. .of a eohl ..ill .'-'pare you 'oy# of sraf- andmger,” li o luyj). !m>■>1?U will loll Ton that colds ire very dUely to de-. idop into rerioiia nnd men fatal rtfa- Mse.i if they are wrimcii, Mau.s fni’toiri pit ?ci’il o Fitflicr John*!') Mi df- *:!ie h-dHts? they know it has had 
»ver tls year.: of su« ohm for into* and toughs. It builds new Rtri ngili to Show the cold and prevents if* je\, 1 edtirnt. into mote wi'.'um troUs tin, ho drugs all pure food.
and production of this great play 
which begins an engagement of one 
week on Sunday, January 27, is being 
widely heralded by the management o f 
the .Victory theatre. *
Mail orders for thousands of scats 
have already ;been received and those 
who have not; already done so are re­
quested to make their reservations at 
once. The regular box office sale will 
begin on Tuesday, Jan. 22.
That “The Fool”  is the greatest dra­
matic success ever presented on the 
American stage is acknowledged by 
everyone. That ita success is due to 
the powerful theme of the play is real 
ized by the producers, Selwyn and Co. 
and by Chinning Pollock, the author 
who devoted ten years of thought and 
labor to “ The Fool.”
While “The Fool” is a drftma that 
entertains it also leaves a powerful
HOW MUCH IS A DOLLAR WORTH?
At first thought you will say it is worth 100 cehts. but is it? If you use it 
to buy some doubtful stock it may not be worth two cents. If hid away in your 
home it is worth'10D cents providing you don't have a fife that destroys it and 
no one steals it. When deposited in this bank under our Special Certificate 
plan it is worth 106 cents because :it will draw...  4' • - * ‘ ■
6 %  ' .
INTEREST
If you have dollars that are not worth they should be to you, bring them 
here. They will be amply protected by first mortgage on Clark County Real 
Estate, 1 .
The Springfield Building & Loan
Association9 '
40 East Main Street, * Springfield, Ohio
fOSt CMdlSTS SAKE,AIN'T YOU 
'IMflAUOH WITH ME VET?”ASKS
■; £  'I&ALIN !N“THE root?
"(•OK, (.h*t*T §  SAKE, HO/ 0 
A ORtAT nOHtftNT IN A AftEAT Pl*v
impression whilich hwill not soon be 
forgotten. It deals with present day 
problems in a striking way and each 
situation .loads up to a dramatic di- 
max. - ,
There is no other play ever produc­
ed which has been so widely used as a 
subject for sermons andlect ures. At 
the same time “The Fool”  has the en­
dorsement of lalbor leaders and capi­
talists While the general public, te 
gardlt . u of oesupation, vocation, age 
or sex have voted it a great play from 
every standpoint.
In the company of “The Fool”  which 
will appear in Dayton are forty actors 
and actresses who are well known to 
all stage goers. Those who see this 
great play can rest assured that they 
will never forget or regret it while 
those who do not avail themselves of 
this opportunity Will be forced to 
wait for another year 'before they can 
see “The Fool” for undoubtedly this 
play will survive for a score of years.
FARM If AND WANTED
Position open to a farm hand on a 
well improved farm close to town. 
Nearly new tenant house on good road 
Applications to be left at this office.
Famous Americans and Their Sayings
Oen. Rolitrt It 
horn January 13, JtaT. 
One ol the greatest 
soldiers. *
“lusty ia t!is ntililifU- 
est word in the hu­
man hnguafic.1. You 
i atmot do more than 
yaw d u t y -  • y o  u 
should cover wish to 
do Isso.”
Mali  I c y ' s  (alley 
Jr.eana jar.t that. 
L&'ofi for tieiit week'* ' 
t) u o t o s i -j ;i ffoiu snoMier f ft tu u6» 
Atut rlean. Clip Or.d 
Dave.
, Mabley^s duty to cus­
tomers knows no lialf 
way ground. It is a law 
‘in this store tliat flic 
customer must be satis- 
ficd .or the sale not a 
goad one* Our first 
.duty is to sell yon what 
you need at a price that 
is fair to us botli*
g h ^ a b le i/ a n d  (u t ie w fo .
A 6*0*1 Stores^ Cincinnati
■
For Dennison’s t'rcjte paper 
Fine fine, ait colors at Rutgway’Hi
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
